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DEMOCRAT,
afintr4a4, Thursday, Oiel. 2Sy.

WOOD WANTED.
We. are Ii want of WOOD, and must hape,

some Dt3,tEDIATVIY. %Vlio will supply
us ? "Doift all speak' at once."

1
-

LOST ! !.

On Satntday last, on the road between
Tatikbannick and MotitrAse, a LADVS
DRAB COLORED STEEL DEED BAG:
with clash: and chain,. containing a pocket
,handkerebtiA without a, marlL The finder Will
greatly obligethe owner, and stall be suitably.

;rewarded, by handing it to Mr. Dudley Lebo,
drives the Stage, or sending it to the . ofdej
'the MontrOie '‘'Democrat." s ..1 [

Montroie, Oct. :4,1847.
"Ottr campaign subscribers, who do not,

„wish to continue with us longer, can signify
the same byretuining this number. We trait,
liciweVef, that very few, if any, after our br4.l-'
iant victories, which '.ensuresthe continuance of.
"good times:4 and in vicwi,of the approaching
Presidential election, will feel themselves irri
able to within() with us. We aim to publish
a goodpati:er, and in order to.be successful we
need and expect theeo-opeiation anti patronage,
orour Democratic friends generally.

rirThe war news, which we give at mat
length to-clay to the almost entire exclusion of

ether -matter, will be found of thrilling interest.
It will be Seen that the prowl city of the Az-
tecs has fallen before our valiant and all-con-
quetin,4.arths, and that the "stars and stripes"
now, wave in triumph-over the world-renowned

Halls of ale- Montezuma:l." But the shout,
of triumplOs scarcely more exciting than it is,
melancholy,' Dearly has the victory been pur-,
anted; napy noble spirits have fallen; many

heart-strin#s have been severed, and deep and
solemnmoiming oversbadowithe land. But,
we must lefer fmther remarks for want of
700111.

litick,vbeat & Potato Excuse.
Bather tuan own the realitruth that hispar-

ty was defaatedlin this county and in the State
because it had not voters enough, to avert that
result, pnreiglibor of the organ has rehashed
his buckwkeat and potato excuse again as nail-

al. ..Now vie will not question our cotempora,
ry's4incerity in this apology, yet we will say,
that, so far! as we have been able to ascertain,
three DemOcrats staye.tPat home on tl)e day of
the electiot, to one Whig, and we believe :this.
-to have Imo the cafe generally. However, wo
would respictfally 4uggest, that to obtlate so
direful a wilamity hereafter, the Whigabe 'pro-
hibited by :their Bparty tacticians and leaders
frOm wait* buckwheat or planting potaipcs
the season preceding any important election.
'We can foitsee but one objection to stich:a.
policy, andlthat is, it would he very likely! t 6deprive; Feeleral editors of an excuse for defeat:

• " Susquehanna Register?",
' 1 'The "Sisquehanna Register;-" in notmin;

,Dr. SAusiwar's letter to the "North Atneri.can," says#,hat the Doctor "foundin,the hands',
of Mr. Canine, now publisher of the "Argus,7but formely concerned in arinting the "Chani.

ion" afor4said, the identical articles in thehandvrritink of Jesse Miner, pow Shank's See-
retary- oftie Commonwealth. H. Petrilccn, his
Deputy Seeretary, and others, still among the
most prominent of Governor Shunk'sleaderi."

Now, thOrd are about as many misstatements
in the aboi.e. quotation, as could well be coilj.
tamed in the same number., of words. We.
were neve#engaged in printing the "Champi4
on," nor did Dr. Salisbury find in dar
sion the vile documents uponwhiclihis evokein the "Mirth American" was founded.: We
know the editor of the "Susquehanna Regis.H'
ter" will take the earliestopportunity' to tor;
sect this Mistake.

Senate,
House,

lirWe copy the above, by recinest, from
the Harrishurg Argus of the 7th, inst.' Itlia
sufficient .to remark that the "Belisle?' bas
not corrected the mistake, althoughthree weeks
have,eNiired since he was Invitell,to do it. -4-

: And'we 1141; further add, that the. Regista
has not corrected the charge it made against
the Hon. ?Jesse. Miller and Hon. Henri Pail-
ten; ohntving written the scurilous "'Chain-
pion" artiol4, although it bar; been ainmdaii,t--,
ly proved false, and beknows it: John F. l. Pa li-
urdsa leading-Whig, and editor of the '"Ber4stetelmylltill. journal" in '44, has 'aelo.nowledg-
ed the authorship of those charged; upon ilk:,
Nina. , What ideanofhonestyl

. APPacies.—The 'Regis'ter has not yet, and:
from its general characterire doubtnot it it;4l/j
not, corrc# the false charge upon Hon. ROi3X.

- J. 116 1/44, of having votedfor,and taken the'
:--benefit ofl jrvin'lBankrupt law, -which it has

n' from timeiti; time repeated;- although the NoOk,
Anierica4 bas honorably retracted! the slzecharge. {Whatconfidence can be Placed lu a
sheet so iebased ?

EE

OarTlie N. Y. Globe is greatly mistaken
la* it jittempts to say that.:!' with a r.rman,* lilies&Of Gov._ BRUME, the Democracy
ofPenifyjniaia couldhave increased theirMh-
joritY10,000. No politician, ofany sagacity,
IreAnre"..lo:l4 wlint;PirtY our cotetuPtlar3:lo4
look, sillimnfirmi& hypothesis. 4)n the421,911'
1,11171it, Isow universally conceded thatGuv.iikunt w`as thet'ArtAgestmah theDeuioc4ey
could heic chosen to leadthem to vict°27.
80 0* majorityin-Pentiabunis his wild 01-
eulatian,to wild, we should to .enin

ison44niiketAif theRiobe. -

-

s•. ,
in-'titie . : tverett, tinr'eiesn-liii

.1;
'

diet ft Canton On the 29th ofOILnne. ; •Ir.

i ; ; • ,

,

4 Treith well Spoken.
j • The 1/7. Y. &ding; Post has the follUvring
isteellent remarks upon the result of the,elec-

,.

tion imtate, which are pregnanti`with
.truth and force. tire-hope they will bei.pen•
4eretilvell by every member of the demo'cratic

,
,

party, and especially by those who clamored
for a "'pee man,"• on the deceptive-pretence
'Alt Gpv. Shunk could not bo re-elected

The i 'result of the election which haiirjust
closed would have been very different if is sue,'
cessfuliatternpt had been made by the political
managers 'of Pennsylvania to intercept the
wishes lof the people in the nomination of Mr.
Shunk; If the primary meeting had been pre-
occupied by the instruments of a small- cabal of
brawlers for "new men"; if the State convention
had ben filled with spnri.ars delegates ; the
popular' demand that Gov. Shunk should re-
main far another, term in the post he has:filled
so well, had been smothered in a convention
falsely iprofessing to represent the democratic
party, what sort of vote would the substituted
nomination have obtained_ in Pennsylvania?
Where would hive been the enthusiasm of the
democratic masses which we have witnessed,
and thatfaralysis and lethargy of the Whigs?
The vote' of the honest yeomanry of Pennsyl-
vania often puzzles -ordinary pliticiami, who
do not sufficiently study moral causes-. The
whig leaders ofPennsylvania, just before the
late election, were confident of a triumph, but-
they left out of their calculations one important
element at.least—the attachment of-the people
towards those vt,ho have served them ably and
faithfully.

If wo do not learn from the -example of
Pennsylvania that it is the true policy of a
political party to set up its best men as its
candidtites, there is an example of another kind
now before our eves in our own State which
ought to dispel allremains of -doubt on that
head.

An4Eanstwo.—TheNew Orleans Delta has
quite a,pitby paragraph on this subject. "Ad-
vertising," says the editor, "is to business, what
oil is to the night lamp. Withhold-the neces• ,
sary sapply of oil, and the lamp goes out;• ad-
vertise not liberally, and who you 'are, or what
is your business, is known only to a limited cir-
cle—your expenses will otherwise continue—-
your business falls off, you break, and your
name, I which was never seen to an advertise-
ment in the newspapers, now figures in the list
(?f banktupts." This is true—all true.- It is
the teaching of the times, and he who will not

learnt it must never expect, at this period of

gene al activity and rivalry in business, tokeep
up with his advertising neighbors in the race
for patronage and prosperity.

Omciai Election Returns.
We 'have just received the official returns

for Governor and Canal Commissioner from
the_entireState, but have room this week for
only the following summary : •

Fon GO-BR:COIL:
Franels R. Slunk,
James'

Shoals majority;
FON CANAL COMMISSI9NEN

Morri4 Longstreth,
Joseph Patton,

Lonistreth's inajority,

The next Letrlshature.

148,349
130,362

17,987

138,627
121,270

17,357

FroM the official returns we learn that. the
neatLegislature .of this State will be composed
as follows :

Democrats. Federalists/
14 19
65 35

Democratic,majority on joint ballot, 25,

the Killed and Wounded.
WU have before ns a complete list of the

killed: and wounded in -the late hattleg before
the eiky of Mexico, which would fill three col-
umns ;in this paper; so long in fact as to lire-
eludeadmission, The following is the general
totarils furnished by the N. 43. Delta :

1:Killed. Woimdeil Whiling.
. .

IL Gen.' Wprtre Miriam, 140 708 l' 27
;./.. Gen.[Twin's, “ eas , Iso ! to
A. Gen.ll'3l;ak. .. 21 111 110
4. Ges.:.o. es S. ,-.• 4 [1 9157

Totah -
, MEI ' 1338 .47

'

2GODDy'S LADY'S BOOK tor ciovemberis on'
our table. It is an excellent number, surpas-
sing, we think, any of its predecessors. T. s.,
Arthir,—our favorite writer—Mrs. A. .M. F.
Annan, Edgar A. Poe, Emily Hermann,. &c.,1
we observe, are amang the contributors tothis
ntunticr. Miss Leslie continues her novel of
"Amtlia; or a Young Lady's Vicissitudes."
The ''Book" is about to enter upon its thirty.j
sixthivolume. "A word to the wise, &c."

"SCOTT'S WEEKLY PAPER, Philadel
Phis, is becoming very attractive. It ii,large'
in size, neat hi appearance, and crowded full o
exceedingly entertaining and usefulreading.

Onto ELECTION.—The Federalists hive tri4,
umphed in this State again as usual, and by!about their usual majority. We never expel'qierent result in Ohio.a dig(

Siff"
vent'

The Abolitionists in a. National CODi
F

---

10611 at, Befit% N. Y., on the 22d iniet, no=l
Riaated John P. Hale of New Hainpebiro
for President, and Leicester King,"of
ViceiPresident.
-Gpv. SUUNK has just issued tt proelati' timi

(w)4h we shall print next week) setting aliart,ThWOubly, the 25th day of November next ail
a day of general thanksgiving.

.
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The Washingtoi Union says the W.

, !Inept has determined to raise .tiro nest
, ,JBee ents forthwith—one frontTennessee nd

the 4ihei. from Michigan. i - i
Sar-Mr. Clay in anest letter, aeknowledg4

the receipt ofa Trunk, 'dealer th 4,
apti4e at Newark, N. J. He iv we anppo4
int4ag ready for another trip to. Salt #i#:r.

/till a liollular fact, thifthree4o4daispspera luNoithernWisieensii ere published by sisdivesof iPettu*Bytom/is.
„ •

nneen lator'from learO
steatite* . Misiouri arrived at

for i on Tuesday, wish dates to the 1,

pia ha Cambria at Beaton, withldates
tb.

1 The newts is important corninerei ,
Breadstuffs had agam receded iUL Fie;
i3otton has experienced a•considertiltde fa

Parliament will be convened riu th I
i.nst„ but not for, the dispatch ofbisines.

The news from Italy presents he ne,
lures ; the Pope ia firm, and the A .
knot seem inclined to provoke hostilities.
, 1 The affairs of Spain are still very uns,
:Catalonia continues to be disturbed by I
lands, and the entire line of the PyretneJl

1 New
inst.,

Le Ole

13=
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fea-
no do

Atjel
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!tweenl
1$ but'
;svern-
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state of blockade.
The abstract of a commercial treaty

Spain and England has been pub .1
the terms arerejected by the Bri '

tuna.
,1 France is not 3...e( trantVi .

clamor has been raislid h• .r
rthe Duc d'AuuialeAo the r

infAlgeria.
In Ireland a stroll..

gie paytnent of ren
[i It is announc i by the Belfast 'Oren
Whin that the : racol, Capt. Owen, had un-)

xed there, laden with two thousand five hunk,
red barrel of flour, shipped by the society of

Fiends et Philadelphia, for the use of the des-
itute Wish.

1 T fireported marriage of the Duke of Wel-linl.°outt u and Miss Coutts is contradicted. Miss
s, it is said, among her other acts of mu-

nificent and somewhat eccentric benevolence
is-founding an asylum for convicted and pun«
!shed felons, who have been thrown upon the
*orld.
1 1 An insurrection has taken place in Sicily.

'he regular troops had refused to fire upon
the insur, ente. The- French had a fleet

Ii ,here, which caused great dissatisfaCtion and
it.citemeut. -

___
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Opposition is m !TEI

Webster vs. Webster. •

"I appealfrom Philip drunk. to Philip sober,"
Said one who felt himself aggrieved by an unjust
judgment.m-In relation to the war,andllie
.ty of the citizen during its contirmenee, we ap-;
IPeal from Daniel Webster in Springfield to

aniel Webster in Philadelphia. In this town

in Wednesday last, Mr. W. expressed himself
'as follows :

“Suppose that we have no peace—thearmis-;
pee. broken—the war in renewed pro&ess—-
hnd Congress assembles. What is to be,dane
Unless the President shall make out a ease—-
glow Congress that no purpose of aeqUisition

no purpose not directly connected with the
tvelfare of this Union, is the object and .end of
this war, we ought-to o against any more
Oupplies to carry it on.

In.Philadelphia on the 2d of Decemberclinee when the aspect of our controversy with
,Alesicohas changed in no respect, he expressed
himself in the following language :

erns on

otters to

tober.

until all
feat was

"Nevertheless, gentlemen, the war is uponus—our armies are in the field and,aurinavies
iare on the sea. Our duty as good eitiOfis is
idain. We must maintain the GorerPment,
#nd aid itin on honorable manner to bring the
Ihear to a speedy termination. The people de-11
Pnand that every-effort should be made to el.-)
fleet this end. ,But while war lasts, while our
I.koldiers are on the land and our sailors;on the!
<:

'dtea to uphold the flag of our country, I every'
means must be adopted to succor and support
hem. They bear the commission; of govern-,
?neat—their duty.is obedience to Abe command
:af their superiors—they are enyAc ia a for-
feign service—they have done bon r tt tfieia
ihtuntry." •

,Mr. Webster's patriotism is either of the in-,
lermittent kin& or it is operated upon differ-
ently in different localities.—Springfield' Sen-1,
line!.

The Gambling Law.
The first sentence under Green's Gambling'

'slaw 'was passed on Saturday last. The victim
iwas Mr. ThOmas J. Kerrison, a man of family
I?and possessed of considerable property., ItI be recollected that Mr. K. was•convicted
on the testimony of a young man, who alleged
' .;that he was enticed into his billiard room-by
;Mr. K. himself, and in the course of mnight'S
play he lost considerable money—the property
'of his employer.. As it was the first case un-'
der the new law, the court sentenced him to
pay a fine of fifty dollars, .and to undergo air
,imprisonment in the Eastern penitentiary for,
the term of three years.

The sentence has been pronounced by many{
a very severe one ; ,but the court in pronoun
ding it stated. that it would deter others flora
violating the law with impunity ; and at El*same time the whole bench expressed-the opin-i
'on that it Was a good and s.alntaryScott's Weekly Paper.

The Public Works.
We had a conversation with a gentlemari

yesterday, who had just passed along the Jii•i
niata Division of the State Works. -He givesit as his- opinion; that the canal may beput in
such orderas toensure several weeks ofthrough
navigation before the setting in of winter, if
the proper amount of labor can be obtained irktime. The anxiety upon the subject lin this
city is so great, that we are happy tohave itin our power to give assurances every waYso satisfactory. It is supposed a circular willshortly be issued by the Board ofCanal Corn
missioners relative to the actual amount o
damage, and the probable time it will Consu •
to make the necessary repairs. As they ar •
the best judges, our men of business will 'bepleased to have their opinions before -they, asearly as possible.—Pennsy/vanian.

TnE Moastoss: —Strang, the last MormonProphet, has„ ordered "the faithful" to -gathertogether ,to -Beaver Island, in Like Jliebigan,where the great tent of the sect for the futureis to be pit4heil. The Island contains forty
square miles, and not having yet.been brought
into the market by government, is of coursesubject to pre-eraption. We think this is svery good move of the Mormons. wiibe apt to molestthem in their new quarters,land they will not have the- chance to niolelt11their neighbors, for they will have none.

ANNEXATION OT TEXAS.---COLJOMEEReq, iwho -was the Texan Minister to the Gover4lmerit vithe United Statei in 1842, tinblishelin the Houston Telegraph, a letter, m whichhe controverts the position taken 10 the èxl-Preaident, Tyler, thathe (Kiley) withdrew theapplicationfor the annexation' of Testis to the
United States, Re lays lie never hadany. in.stinctions from the Government of Texas towithdraw the proposition for. Annexation; andasiauedly would not have done:so gulls o
respotudWity..

kir A bridge is to be acct.(' aprolia,tho I
Room river atPeoria. 'lt will bet t# thosand feet long.
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N ACCOIINT!OF TUN BATTLES.

LE siArGimum

gilled.;—Generals\SAields and
Wounded.--;esivatitnt of Santa
onfirmed, *c.

amship Fashien arrived at Now Or-
be 18th irist.l Her dates are from
to the 11th inst., and Mr, Kendall's

he Picaynne,.from the city of Mod-
the ,28th,of September. " Thank
thePicayune, "none of our Gene-

.

co down
God," cayis
rals have
Shields,
wounded,

We an

ayune gi
battle of
of the tw
Scott in
correspoo

I. •en killed?' Generals Pillow and
n regret to:learn, were both severely
but were doing well.

jex Mr. Kee&ifs letters to the Pie-
ng a very lucid'aeconnt ofthe bloody
haptiltopee; and of the. movements
armies down to the entrance ofgen.
the city of 'Mexico, with snbsequ'ent

:; epee reaching down to the Ist of Oc-

1 Th Brittle of•Cliapultepec. •

TACITII,AYA, Sept. 8, 1847
For , • n, 10 o'cifickl have just returned

from ano her, battlefield—one in which the
victory o the American arms was complete,.
and on w ich our traops contended against an
enemy immensely superior in numbers and
strongly posted: Gen. Worth commenced the
attack at early day-light. and in less than two
hours every point was carried, all the cannon
of the enemy were in .our possession, an' im-
mense quantity' of amniunition captured, and'
nearly 1,000 men, among them 53 officers ta,

ken prisoners. .

,2,

For m re than antic* the battle raged with
a violon not Burpassdd since the Mexican
war comt eneed, and sd great odds hpposed
that for s me ileac the result was doubtful.—
the force f the enemy had been estimated at
from 12, oto 15,000, strongly posted behind
breastwo -s, and to attack them our small force
of scarcel 3,000 was obliged to approach on
an open lain and, without the least comer ;--
but their $, untless courage carried them over
every ebb',
cans fou LI
were fina

and notwithstanding the Meal-
t with a valor rare for them, they

routed from'one point or another,
ere driven and dispersed. The de-

But to
been une
sed with
army. T
This re,ri

gain this victory, our own losslms
mmonly severe.:—it has been.pureha7
:ome of the most ealltint spirits ofthe
e sthiinfantry 'has suffered the most.
ent, along with the 6th and Bth, was

engaged i t the attack upon a strong work on,
the enem 's right, and was opposed to such Su-
perior on hers that it was compelled to retire
along wi the others. The celebrated Col.
Martin S4ott was killed in this attack, alone
with Limits. Burwell acid--,Strong, while Cnl.
Mclntosh and many othbr officer's were badly
woundedi, The worse than savage miscreants
in the fort., after our men retired, set up a yell
and came out and massacred such of our
wounded Las were unabld to get off. In this
way poor; Buniell lost !his life. Fully were
they avenged, bdweveil for within half an
hour Durican's. battery, ,aided by the fall of a-
nother of their works; drove the dastardly
wretches in full flight across the' fiehts. No
one-knew! or even surmised the strength of the
place: iti was an old fprt, constructed long
since, and was one of the main defences of the
line of works. •

On thd enemy's left and nearer Chapulte-
' pee, our Toss was also great, although' not as
severe. :It was here that Col. Wm. M. Gm'.
ham, as frave a spirit a*.ever lived, was kil-
led ; 'Opts. Merrill and Ayres also fell in this
part of the field. - The Wonder now is how any
one coulii come. out safe under such aterrible
fire as the enemy poured from his entire line
of-works.l Nothinglmti the daring and impel-
uosity oflour men, whd rushed onward while
their coutrades were falling thick around them,
gained the victory-44 they once faltered; ail
would halve been lost.

The btoken ground on the right of the eaet
my, cut up by deep wines, saved many of
Santa Ana's troops in •their flight ; yet, as it
was, our dragoons .killed and captured many
of the fugitives. Large bodies of the Mexican
cavalry ,'pproaehed the ' scene of strife several
times, b t they were driven like sheep by Dun-
can's ba fiery. •

The Mexica° loss has been even more 'se-
vere than our' own. Gen. Balderas, Gen, Le-
on,'„and many other, officers, are numbered a-
mong the dead, while the interior of their_
works, the tops of the 'lenses from which they
fought, aud the ground over which they fled are
strewn ulith-lifeless'bodies. Such was the pan-'
ic, that Zany of our officers say that a,few
fresh trot ps might have taken Chapultepec it-
self almest without a struggle ; knit other than!
a few shhts fired at that point from some(xi
the captured cannon, no demonstration was
made. I ,Afterthe battle 'vas over Gen. Scott mine
out, ace mpanied by bib staff, and also by M.,irTrist. . he Mexicans At the time were throv-1
irtg she* at some of the wagons. Gen. Woithhad semi out to pick up the dead and wouud-
ed. • TUeyll had placed' a howitzer 111 1104111
on Chultepec at the Clolte of the acti.m, aid
,now, sung ne enemy- within reach, . the e4v- iardly etcheii opened; upon the ambulanees'
and these were gathering the bodies of thhir
wounded and.: lifeless comrades. O'n seeing
this worse than savage outrage, one ofour of-
ficers, with a sarcastic'expressicin of counte-
nance,sked whether Mr. Trist had any new

p positions in his pockets. Mackintosh10did not ome out ofter the battle to gain mire
time fo his fiend. Santa Anna, nor worm out
fresh in elligenee of the• strength and move-
ments o our briny,: in order that he might!be
of Beryl ° to the.lNexikans. by communicating
it. • : 1 >, - . :.

Theetican prisohers say that Santa An-ilas him Ilf wait on ithe ground) in the rear of
their works, but left at the commencement of
the rout. - Thisyatmit,that their entire ftireewas 15,090; it is edam that including killed;
wounded, pritionera and. dispersed,. their toss
has been ness' 5,00,0. Many of. them wererieg-
tilers, tSellth- and r..th infantry Fregiuninte
sufferin most. 'lillie commander ofthelatier,
Col. T rle, is a risoeer •in our bands; Om°14 offi ralmilengring fo the former '.are #l2Oe 4O
riackieti, but. the Oomiiiander, Gen. ;Peres, :es-
elPet 1 ' -

Theroundiy, is iOsieli several Moulds for
'Castingmoon an other apparatusMere fouud',l

was eutirelt detio hed,:andafti.ivAttan,4 44, in

•fthis, Gen. scott, of wishing-to 101,,the , , r.;
turn, ordered silt, 6forces to retlie . .'lhe2l , Is
affair,, as a milite. . Inovemg4tAsevereli ,r ik.icised, by many of our <deep!, ] They eon , :,,a
that no result has been piped (ibmine, '. -te
With the immense osel'we have siis,*led in the,
battle. This is a matter:l ilt! notf,eel in • self
qualified to discu , but itMat ;10..eertain bat

,:kthe morale upon e filetictio, Of i def po
disgraceful ands disastrous,' mlit be im, , .ir t,-.
ant. , They have now, (itis five .!b'cloek in
afterrionn,)retunxed to their'Hposltions; aSanta Anna was on the .gronint, axis s
and can find no one to lay the blame upo ,
may twist the whole affair into n victory
paper. It will not be" the first time be
done this thing. . , i

Since I commenced OAS ltter.''l have
out endeavoring to obtain a fUll list Of the
led and wounded officers, but? AO: far have
unable. Knowing the deep Anxiety felt i!
United States by the. familieS .ofaiLthhi •

be my first care.. The entire _loss .in i
Worth's division, out, of some 1,600', or 2
that went into action, will net fall muck s
of 600. The dragoons and -Gen. Cadw
der's brigade !lid not suffer so severely in fr

parison.' what. he.next mairenidnt is An ,
one knows, but it is thought , the city W 7attacked immediately. :Yours, area

1 , 0.-W;

No less thaio.9 ofthe de
Gens. Twiggs and Shields.
been found fully guilty, and
morrow morning. The mi
'commanded them,-escapes"
death, as he proved that he ,
war. He has been sentenci
severely whipped„to be br
to wear a ball•and chain in
during the war ! . A desert
prisoners at the ?ilolino, on i
warily dealt With. It seen
from Monterey last _an
recognized him,-to save the
martial, at oncepitched him]
and he was crushed to pipe(
Another batch of deserArs,
dergoing a trial here in The,
in a day or two it is said.
deserve their fate.

ierters. captere
t Chtirubusco

1,(1

Are Ito be kin" !
creant. -Riley,
he puniahme

, exerted befor •
;frl, however,
nd4d* as well
:front of the
', takee anion,

•

the ;Bth, was
s Abet he des.
pa a: .eomrade.
1 trouble of a
intothe milli

es by the whe I
who have beer
ibava, will be
Mostrichly do 1

d'lVe have accounts from brong'
by Frenchmen arid other for&igners, -to. ili
feet that Santa- Anna's loss ,atl El Molin
much more severe than any 'on,o here ha

(.1ticipated. They say that uring,the afte
of the Bth no less than 1, 001 wounded
came into the city, while tl e number ofwas aver 600. The slaugh erfrom the 13a
ies of Col. Duncan and Capt. Drina' must
been 'territe. Santa Anna, it is sail,
have, laid all the- blame (1 thri defeat
General Leon, but that officer, unfortun
for him, died. He has since torn the epaul
from the shoulders of Colonel llirelAndcommander of the celebrated regiment; of
sars, accuses him- of' every tking, has th
him into prison and,denied him all QOM
cation. - He must have some one to brea
upon'.
' Every thing • looks. qnie; tb day, Im
Mexicans are busily empioyed in .fortifyi
every point: At Chapultepec they can lre se
work, while they are also rOpaiTing the da
done at El Molino and otber- points on
line. On the Piedad road'. they haie s
works, 'while at the Nino ;P rddo and Sa
tonic) Abad entrance' to 'th city,' they a
fortifying with the gre-'6f , %/igork•-: Gen.4low's division, as also col,' iley's briga. ,
tached to that of Gefi.- Tw ggs, occupy t_ ilaze of La Piedad and nmgliborhobd, insight, and in faCt under thepais 'ofthe e

General-Worth remains here• in Tien
but be is sending all his sick and woun 1
Mexico, out of she range of the guns of I
niteree. No ono knows whatpoint will b
attacked, but this question -vill soon b
termined. The next blowAil:A:will beand all hope deeizive. It must read' st
the story that some 7 or 8,000 men ha
thenHielves down before a strobgly fortifie
of 0v0r200,000. inhabitanta; :with an
at lead 215,000 men to defen4 it ; but tb
is' a true one, and the proud Capital of M
must fall. ,tours, Sm.! ! , G. W.. 1

Chliture of the City of Meal
EdUorial.Corresporelence ofAbe Picayune.

CITY oP MEXICO, Sept. 1.14.--AM:4lm
tory, glorious in ite results; land which
thrown additional lustre *pop the iAm :
antis,' has been achieved to*.i:dity Ilf ! the 1
underGen. Scott,—the proti&catiitafof 11, 1
has fallen before the powerof a mere b.l
of been compared with the immense '.0d,..
rayed against them, and `‘antAnna,itisto
shedding his blood, as he: had piomis•
wandering with the remnanti,of his; -arm:
one knows whither. ,4; l'

The 'apparently impregffitlileworks on
pultepec, after a desperate iitiuggle;:were
uniiihantly carried---Gens; Bravo and M.,
de 'besides a host.of officers:4 diff.ereat
taken prisoners ;Over 1,0Oli'oiiiepintnis•
officers and privates, all their cannon an,
Munition ,are- in our lithuls ,• • the- fa_:were in full ilight towardel the diffe6nt
which-command the entrance to the „city -

lour-men at once were in ht.pursuit. .• •

Gen. Quitman support' el,by Gen. S iith's
1 brigade, took the road by the Chaimlteiec a-.
ipiednet, towards the 13e1e gate andthe Cip-

' dadela : Gen: Worth, stip lariat byi!.Gen Cad-
1 walader's brigade, advano d by -the Sam `esn3l
' aqueduct fu,wardk the gar, to off that na e.-4:
Both routes were cut up b ditches and lefen,7
';led by breast-works, barroades; and-. trong
works of every descriptio kitexin to m litaryItscienee ; yet the daringa) &iropetuifs* ..f our

I nun overcame I one- defene after'„,.filothe .-; andby nightfall ever work t." the etty's ed; e was.
carried. Gen iiiiman'i command; aft .r= the
ri*' te to eliepultepec,-wie thefirst tn-,00 want
terthe enemyinlforee: lidway bitwee i . the,former andltro Belen gat;Santa. irlian , bad
'constructeda strong work ;'.ll,rat; this , as atonce vigorouslyassaulted:. ,,y Genilliittil nntridraided by a flank,pre fro. :Itive - '.of.. D .cad's
. go tta, will& Genf Worth;, ad ordered , rap-
preach asJnear as poisil4. -flow:Ile',Ss Cosr4me road, the enemyiiiii

_ in routed, and in
11011 flight.! They egaini Made.' a titan. - from1their strong feriificatioria. t ital.-near t...'Be-7il 10: garita. opening 4,-.. tre,' endone fire, a.

,
only'

of round Shotlgliape:anid hell,'bilt;orin , ket=l'rY, ,_ 'Yet WatY ttelf. (Nit .. an advanced, - stor::
mod and earned-pie works „altliouoh it 'great'lobs, and then invery polar on .1.14 side t w citywas ia oerveaseiisiori, ' I .Itaiii ionilang t Awe
of our bravestlkeieers we' itilled4apt. Drumand Liens Benjamin; -- 'l-.; •11 - -.— F ~.•• -:.

Neanwidif,l9,en; Wert . ;was il*ll7-Cing,upo* Sim; o#sine; ' t thwzEngin]
i9s fr°44.06 ePrkfili ' aoinitill*Ci
Wort. - Iti."--. Jras deiendee, ,,,. )ttfantrtfnr.
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brit`time, cqi ltf fibt i tist the°'astiiettli ,titeek—tite, affrighted-Mesicanar soots liedu)Cither line ofWiorka nearer the city, and t,.GeßeralWdrth. was in possession, Of -.t,trance to'Sanliosme As his men adwi gtoto '‘wriirds the gar.it_s',ltbe enmity opened i beifire -of mnaketry frOni the,lonse tops, asas.ofgrape,' canister and shell from 'theirbelt.,ries;:thus sweeping the street completely. Attlabeimetnie, the old Monterey game of 1112.,rowing and 'digging through the hours t tle&POO. On the right, as ourmen faced theenemy;the aqueduct, afforded apartial did*on-theleft, the houses gave tome protetki~-but many were API killed or wounded I,the grape, which Swept every part, as,well-4by the shell'swhich were. continitallyin evetdireetion. About 3 o' clock , tht,ofthe incksise and'the croirbWr; filerection Lieut. G. W: 1 Sinith, the &pi"and Miner% Inafair', commenced,. Wad- greyminute brought onrmen „nearer the. nearslast strong hold. In the meantime, two tasli.tain howitters were fairly lifted to the toperone,ofthe housesrd into the' aria of e
-churchjront which they opened a pliat teand: molt effective fire, while one -ref -.puppetena, in charge ofLieut. Hank ,was it% -

undergallingfire to a deserted . breastwoiand-it:ones opened Upon thergarits.- In
latter Baring feat, four men out -of eight werekilled or*Oinded, but still the piece.WASeffeetutilli Served. ,The work of the .1
was all going on. one house. Which- ,
had entered by the pickaxe, a favorite aid
Santa Anna's was foUnd. The great maw
just fled, bit , had left his friend and his sup.
per! Both Were well .cared for-,-the latter
was deiotired;Iv our hungry officers; the for.
mer, after'doing the honors ofthe table; was
made aeloSe prisoner. Just as dark was set-
ting in; oar men bad dug and ,minedtheir wayalmost.up the-very guns ofthe enemy, andnow, after a short struggle, they true eom.
pletely.rottedlana driven, .with,tbe, loss of et.
cry thing. ' Command of the city by tla
San Cosine route nts attained.

During thelniz,ht, Gen. Quitieran commencedthe a-0k of throning up breaStworks endue-
ting the batteiies, With,the intention of °per,ing a heavy cannonade upon the Cuidadelt
with the first light this inornibg., At 10 o'-
clock at, night Gen. Worth ordered Capt. Hu-
ger to bring pp a 14-pounder -and a 10-inch
mortar to theyarita or-gate of San Costne,t
having ascertained the hearings and distan%
of the grand plaza and palace, atonce-opened
Upon those points. : The heavy - shells •

heard to-explode inthe very heart of the city,
At arealeafter midnight Major Palacios, se-
comparded hY two Or three members of themunicipal . conneil ofthe city, arrived at Goo,
Worth'ehead quarters, and in great
tion informed him that Santa Anna and be
grand-army had fled, ana that they wished to
surrender the capital They were referred to
the, Oommander-inl-cbref, and limmedistel
started for Taenbaya .but in the . mean '
the firing upon the town ceased. - .

At 7 o'clock this morning, General Scott,
with his staff,lrode in nod. took quarters at thi
National palace, on .the top of which the regi.
mental flag, of the gailaqt-rifies .and' the slam
and stripes; were alreadi Tkeimmene
crower.ofblanketed leperos t t,:aes;.,serun of the
capital were eengregatekinAl#gaza as the
conmander-in-chief;entereidit::„:-:;Tkey pressed
upon our. Soldiers and., etiijithre*-as thus,'
they irere.Veingie Landt . 4.1 n mt
werethey in Ote Tar' aria '.'enetiloess did they: presi3""-i --Austi:Tten Sem
was compelled to ortlet..ttr,4looo:-'-i).
the plaza. They vein .14::kowevektt :tejure or harmle man in .I...liinft-445iryore
our friends!, - °••• '

Abnut five minutes' .arter-1,41;•
Gen. !Worth wasreturning %ads aivisi.
Almeda he was fired upowfrom -haiiie;'-ftest

boy ii{ of3an Francisco: ;,,Sgbe‘-iftl:snre now-teary and ior sniff •
•11p3:113., ;• , ,
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DENTIST4§eia. Teeth`'on -Got'.P :setthe
-nee,eittlibentisi work in the'bestlit
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church tioin; which"one man was fired mpon, ttc
distnitineeswould haveliee'nat once quelled.
Asif.-is.'l bust that the lesson 'therabble el
their 111iSdhi6lOil s leaders- havereceived to dq,
may deter frcika.future outrages.

On entering the failace General Seett.at once
aimed (leni, Quitnian governor 'of Mexico-4
inest;excellent appolintment.' Some wag ism&
(hate& preqaimed aloud. in the Vasa, tell..

ienI ive:: -"Geo. Johnl.A. ,Quitman. of, MitOrk
, ben appointed governOrof . Nexiet-:#4.

eral Ale Maria TonieVi*iisigked,44l
suddenly !" It Seeing 'that-the taliant tew:

I'ran offat,an,-earlyhour, iiia!--41.4041~,,jiitr:-
'4ouse has.beeii ,eenvertectititiV,'',b','.-Wo'

_our wounded officers. ;-' ' ,--' ,..5;. e- ' s-.."''':;-',7%;.
CiTir.oi 14EXIi7O;f 'SCPLA.17. 4• 14-41 111Capitat Is ilniatinonglirand,riltheighk;

Inhabitants say hitt littiCthey;; , are -promsi
not altogether ecmten4d'iritb their: new wi"
ecritj2hey sayihat tliii lereland,Solls •A''
na itiisleihUileloi.-it their Or
own lack Ofproweo awl wine's notWO
of, _Tliey say:Pi# ,Piwildence,Willdield -6,°
iainti*nd, ' gaye Abe- TiliafAra' fair"ireitae for
lthijOyilitta*ihile-.,Sailtie Ailtis; '4lei.e7tei
theiOnAheitistiemity; wilitisp-IWM `'
iltheefie,fin'fnithing- tia*- -2for ibei.: -111''''
liitttir:***-i9191*,.iikiiite-.,iviliehirt:,. 2§°"..4t..-11000ikcithat. liklirOW:hie-waY',Uktl;4l*""'''Oiltitentioir'orioiiiine4ltetor 'Ale
i41;0diii liii iiiii:t**4oll.o; IhDs. '
igial*'..,bifil. that to islutidisgloiitv.
,i,"#*§l4:ooloK--,4414114*lO
$114414,with *llikimilll44oit*Sirt 11-
14.00114444. Vii WOLic; latiro
'.ial the while et 1 tliiiO4, 4se 41:14141trikihr
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